Carestream PACS Installation Instructions for Remote Access

1. Visit [https://imaging.vetmed.illinois.edu](https://imaging.vetmed.illinois.edu)
   a. When accessing PACS using the wireless on campus please ensure you are connected to IllinoisNet or CITES VPN. Do NOT use Quick Connect
   b. When accessing PACS off-campus, do NOT use VPN. However, you must use the secure https URL as indicated above.

2. Click on the yellow information bar and select Install Blocked -> Install this Add-on for All Users on This Computer

3. Depending on the security level of your web browser and operating system several security warnings and notifications will be presented throughout the installation. One of the first warnings may request additional information about the certificate.

4. Click on Unknown Publisher link -> select the View Certificate button -> Install Certificate

5. Next through the certification installation wizard and leave default option selected
a. After this is completed the Import was successful will be displayed

6. Return to the Internet Explorer window and click the yellow information bar -> Always Allow pop-ups from this site

7. It will redirect you to a page that will open in a new window ensure the URL reads https://imaging.vetmed.illinois.edu/Install_MPI.EXE

   a. If the URL does not start with https:// please type this in and then select enter

8. Now Save the Install_MPI.EXE to the desktop and run this executable

9. Depending on your operating system you may receive a Program Compatibility Assistance message. Select “This program installed correctly”

10. Return to the Internet Explorer window and click on the yellow information bar. Allow and trust any pop-up windows during this process. A first time activation window should appear

11. Finally PACS Carestream will prompt you for a logon window. Logon with appropriate username and password.